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49 are genetic tools that have been applied to study the condition-dependent contributions of genes to cell 50 growth and synthetic pathway output.
51
Here, we present a methodology for characterizing the metabolic perturbations that are a direct 52 result of the over-production of a primary metabolite in a bacterial cell. Genetic-metabolic coupling is 53 based on the concurrent expression of a synthetic metabolic pathway and an end-product biosensor in a 54 population of bar coded single-gene transposon insertion mutants. Mutant fitness data quantified by
Coupling population genetics to thiamine metabolic engineering 69
To create a TPP-overproducing strain for our analysis, we assembled the TPP biosynthetic genes 70 on a plasmid. The genes were arranged in two operons that encoded the two different cellular branches 71 required for the biosynthetic pathway. Four genes are involved in the synthesis of thiazole 72 monophosphate (THZ-P) from L-cysteine, L-tyrosine and deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate (DXP): 73 thiFSGH, thiC for the synthesis of 4-amino-5-hydroxymethyl-2-methylpyrimidine (HMP-P) from 5-74 aminoimidazole riboside (AIR), thiE for coupling THZ-P to HMP-PP, and either thiD, the kinase that 75 phosphorylates HMP-P to HMP-PP (plasmid pTHId), or thiM (plasmid pTHIm), a salvage enzyme that 76 phosphorylates THZ. In the latter case, the strain relies on the native chromosomal thiD gene for HMP-77 P phosphorylation (details are provided in Sup. Fig. 1A-B ). The synthesis of TPP relies on several 78 cellular biosynthetic pathways for substrates and in particular purine nucleotides biosynthesis for AIR, 79 cysteine biosynthesis, and S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) and NADPH as cofactors.
80
To quantitatively relay the intracellular TPP concentration at the single-cell level, we used a TPP 
Iron and sulfur significantly impact TPP production 105
We applied a two-step methodology for identifying genes and biological functions with significant 
113
We focused our analysis on two effects: the effect of having biosynthetic genes for TPP compared 114 to control backbone-only plasmid and the effect of selecting for intracellular TPP compared to no 115 selection. In both cases we expected that the deletion of a gene encoding factors important for the 116 biosynthesis of TPP, which was not provided in the cultivation media, or for replenishing cellular 117 resources would lead to relatively reduced fitness compared to the full population.
118
In the presence of the TPP heterologous pathway but without selective pressure (fTpp), we 119 identified 138 genes with significant fitness changes, of which 102 exhibited reduced and 36 exhibited 120 increased fitness (Sup. Fig. 2A and Sup. Table 1 ). Knockouts of genes affecting cofactor or substrate 121 supply to the TPP pathway showed fitness defects: rtn (ΔF: -1.0, Δ F: fitness difference to control) and 122 fucA (ΔF: -1.3), implicated in ribose metabolism, bfr (ΔF: -1.1) and yaaA (ΔF: -0.8) in iron 123 homeostasis, and dxs, involved in DXP biosynthesis. We also found enrichment for knockouts of genes 124 involved in protein folding (Sup. fitness phenotypes. We found that mutants of 'Cellular Iron Ion Homeostasis' (GO: 006879) genes had 171 a significant low-fitness phenotype during selection for TPP (P < 0.05, Sup. Table 2) ; however, sulfate, and is incorporated into the amino acids cysteine and methionine. We found that the average 177 fitness of mutants in genes involved in 'Sulfate Assimilation' (GO: 0000103) had significantly 178 increased (P < 0.01) during selection for TPP ( Fig. 3Bii , Sup. Fig. 4C ). We also found that impairment 179 of genes related to 'Methionine Biosynthetic Process' (GO:0009086) but not cysteine biosynthesis 180 (ΔcysE: -1.5 Δ F) led to increased fitness (P < 0.1) (Sup. Fig. 4D -E). In E. coli, the sulfur found in Fe-S 181 clusters is derived from cytosolic L-cysteine mainly through the enzyme IscS (cysteine desulfurase) and 182 the conversion of L-cysteine to L-alanine. We could not obtain fitness data for members of the ISC 183 complex, likely because of its essentiality, but the deletion of the second sulfur-accepting complex -the 184 CSD sulfur transfer system -showed reduced fitness upon selection for TPP (ΔF, ΔcsdA: -0.9, ΔcsdE: -185 3.4) ( Fig. 3Bii) . Surprisingly, we found that mutants in the SUF system for iron-sulfur cluster assembly 
7
We found that the control of OxyR-SoxR activation also had a significant effect. OxyR is activated 204 by oxidation, likely by oxidized glutathione, for which just a Cys 199 -Cys 208 disulfide bond appears to 205 be sufficient (Georgiou, 2002) . We found that the impairment of glutathione import to the cytosol and 
214

Population dynamics effectively identify metabolic targets 215
We set out to examine whether population-based screening could be used to reliably identify 216 metabolic targets by coupling genetic modification to metabolism. We measured the extracellular titers 217 of TPP produced de novo from the plasmid pTHId in 24 genomic deletions of E. coli MG1655 BS134 218 strains selected from the characterized Fe-S biogenesis network (Fig. 3B ). For comparison with the 219 newly identified genetic targets we selected the following five loci previously shown to affect thiamine . Table 3 ). For the latter, we expected to observe an additive effect of the genes on 225 TPP output because their products did not appear to be part of enzyme cascades (Sup . Table 4 ).
226
We observed strong correlation between the shift in fitness of a gene knockout in the multiplexed 227 competitive growth assays and the extracellular TPP titer of the isolated gene knockout (correlation: 228 0.89 excluding the five test loci). Iron supply and availability strongly contributed to TPP output.
229
Disruption of iron storage in ferritin and mobilization from enterobactin completely disrupted the TPP 230 titer (ΔftnB and Δ fes-entF, Fig. 4A ). In contrast, knockouts of two genes induced by Fur-OxyR regulons 231 -bfr and yaaA -whose mutants showed fitness improvements in competitive assays (Fig. 3Bi Fig. 4B ). We found that disrupting cysteine formation and the mobilization of its sulfur by 240 the cellular sulfur transfer system CSD significantly decreased the TPP titer compared to the mean 241 knockout effect (ΔcysE: undetected, Δ csdA-ygdK: -2.7 ±0.09), which is in agreement with the reduced 242 fitness of mutants in its components (Fig. 3Bii ). We previously found that mutants in the E. coli SUF 243 sulfur transfer system and in various proteins involved in sulfate assimilation and export exhibited 244 improved growth during TPP selection (Fig. 3Bii) . The TPP output of single-locus knockouts agreed 245 with these observations: the average extracellular TPP titers were higher in these knockouts compared (Fig. 4C ), in agreement with the 262 shifts in fitness of their pooled mutants ( Fig. 3Biii and Sup. Table 3 ).
264
Tuning of central Fe-S control 265
We examined the role of specific regulators of the complex E. coli SoxR-OxyR-Fur regulons 266 during TPP production. We quantified the extracellular TPP titer obtained with ΔsoxR, ΔoxyR and Δfur 267 single-gene knockouts introduced in E. coli strain TOP10, which lacks DNA restriction systems, and 268 the production strain BS134. We found that compared to the background strains, deletion of SoxR did 269 not lead to increased TPP titers, but the deletion of both OxyR and Fur dramatically increased pathway 270 output in both TOP10 and BS134 ( Figure 5A-B The study shows that by coupling the growth of genome-wide bar coded transposon mutants to a 282 biosynthetic product it is possible to identify product-specific metabolic and regulatory bottlenecks. We 283 show that disruptions in the assimilation of certain forms of iron and sulfur led unexpectedly to 284 improved fitness upon selection for TPP production ( Fig. 3Bi and 3Bii ), a result that was supported by 285 measuring the extracellular TPP titer from individual gene knockouts (Fig. 4) . Further, over-expression 286 of tonB, involved in the uptake of iron-siderophore chelates, led to a significant decrease in TPP titer 287 ( Fig. 5C ). We included in our validation genes that are poorly characterized or of only predicted 288 function, which constitute the so-called Y-genes within the E. coli genome, and have strong fitness 289 phenotypes with regard to TPP production. Two genes in particular have predicted function in 290 siderophore uptake (yncD, a TonB-dependent receptor) and aryl-sulfate assimilation (yidJ, a predicted 291 sulfatase). Both yncD and yidJ knockouts exhibited TPP titers 20-25% higher than that of wild type 292 cells (Fig. 4) , further confirming that certain assimilatory activities may play a role in inhibiting TPP 
299
Nevertheless, TPP-coupled fitness data of mutants in the regulons could be reproduced in different E. 300 coli strains and production plasmids ( Fig. 5A-B) . Although mutants were not screened for fitness 301 against wild type cells at the population level, 9 of 10 selected high-fitness mutants when introduced in 302 wild type exhibited an extracellular TPP titer 0.2-to 2-fold higher (with the exception of narVYZ), 303 while excluding yidJ all other low-fitness mutants exhibited significantly lower titers (Fig. 4) . We also 304 demonstrate that population-wide mutant fitness data could serve as basis for tuning a heterologous 305 pathway through over-expression of genetic targets from multi-copy plasmids (Fig. 5C ).
307
The characterization of how important parts of the E. coli stress response and nutrient assimilation 308 affect a complex heterologous pathway and the identification of poorly characterized genes, which 309 today still represent ~30% of the E. coli genome, contributing to this response demonstrate the power of A) Quantification of extracellular TPP titer with pTHId and pTHIm (cyan and red, respectively) compared to a control (no plasmid, grey) in E. coli MG1655 and BS134 strains (n = 4-6) B) Graphical scheme of the experimental design. A wild type E. coli strain carrying the dual riboswitch (pTPP_Bios) is subject to mutagenesis via a tagged Tn5 transposon. Following library characterization, the TPP production plasmid (pTHIm) or the backbone plasmid (pMck) is electroporated in the pool of mutants to obtain respectively the fTpp and fMck libraries. These libraries are finally used for fitness assays in absence or presence ( CS ) of selection for TPP production. Fig. 2C ). C) Extracellular TPP concentration from E. coli either untreated (-) or grown in presence of low (red bars, phe=20 μM, dpd=30 μM, thiU=100 μM) or high (5x) (cyan bars) concentrations of o-phenanthroline (phe and phe + ), 2,2'-dipyridyl (dpd and dpd + ) or thiourea (thiU or thiU + ) (n = 4-5) (p: two-tailed Student's t-Test).
Figure 3. Diverse effects of Fe-S clusters metabolism
A) Venn diagram of sets of genes with significant fitness for each cultivation condition (p: the P-value of Fe-S metabolism enrichment for each condition found via mining gene annotations, *: significant, bootstrap n = 10000; null hypothesis: enrichments can occur with the same probability in a random set of genes of equal size). B) A map of the Fe-S biogenesis and regulatory network. Four sub-networks are represented: iron supply (i), sulfur supply (ii), redox regulation of oxyR-soxR regulons (iii) and Fe-S metabolism (iv) (orange/cyan arrowheads: improved/reduced fitness, small-size: 1-2 St. Dev. from mean, big-size: > 2 St. Dev. from mean) (see also Sup. Methods and Table 2 ). 
